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Abstract: Groundwater is essential for drinking water provision and food production while hosting
unique biodiversity and delivering key ecosystem services. However, overexploitation and contamination are prevailing threats in many regions worldwide. Even integrated governance schemes
like the European Union Water Framework Directive often fail to ensure good quality and quantity
conditions of groundwater bodies. Contributing factors are knowledge gaps on groundwater characteristics, limited financial, staff and land resources, as well as policy incoherencies. In this paper, we
go further and argue that current groundwater challenges cannot be understood when considering
the local situation within hydrologic boundaries only. New long-distance processes are at stake—so
called telecouplings—that transgress watershed and administrative boundaries and significantly
influence the state of local groundwater bodies. We provide three literature-based examples of
European groundwater systems that are impacted by telecouplings, and we show how research and
solution perspectives may change when acknowledging the de-localization of groundwater(s). We
elaborate on virtual water trade, remote water supply, and seasonal tourist flows that connect sending,
receiving and spillover systems. These processes can induce groundwater depletion and contamination
but may also help to conserve the resource. Our hypothesis calls for a new spatial paradigm to
groundwater management and highlights the need for transdisciplinary research approaches as
envisioned in socio-hydrogeology.
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1. Studying Groundwater in New Spatial Relations
1.1. Current Challenges in Groundwater Management
Globally, groundwater is the most important source for drinking water [1], a key
resource for food production [2] and is characterized by a unique biodiversity as well as
essential ecosystem services [3]. Simultaneously, groundwater bodies are threatened by
massive overexploitation [4] and pollution [5]. Regarding these threats, uncertainty persists
in the interaction between quality and quantity under conditions of climate change [6], the
impacts from diffuse pollution [5], pharmaceuticals and personal care products [7], the
response of endemic invertebrate groundwater species to anthropogenic pressures [8], and
future developments of societal groundwater demands [9]. This is also the case for Europe,
where the European Union (EU) Water Framework Directive (WFD) provides an extensive
regulatory context, which is considered a blueprint for other world regions [10]. The reasons
that the WFD partly falls short of expectations are manifold and were already reviewed
multiple times. Contributing factors are prevailing knowledge gaps on groundwater
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characteristics (hydrogeology, chemical, and ecological effects), limited resources (financial,
staff, and land), scalar misfits (inter-sectoral integration and policy incoherencies), and
legacies of historically very different water governance approaches within Europe [11].
1.2. The Need for a New Spatial Paradigm
While we consider the above findings as crucial from a local and historical explanatory domain, we specifically question a basic assumption in conventional groundwater
management and research, which is the topological paradigm in which spatial proximity
is essential to understand cause–effect relationships. Here, we hypothesize that a new
spatial paradigm is required to understand and successfully manage today’s groundwater
challenges in the face of dynamic, translocal socio-hydro(geo)logical feedbacks [12,13] and
hydro-social relations [14]. In this paper, we intend to underpin this hypothesis by drawing
on recent conceptual developments in the telecoupling community [15] and exemplarily
apply this framework to case studies in Europe (Spain, Germany, and Croatia). With this
contribution, we aim to initiate a discussion about how space and scale must be rethought
when dealing with groundwater as a slow-response, partly understudied, and invisible
resource.
The shift from administrative to hydrological scales, introduced by the integrated
water resources management (IWRM) approach decades ago [16], has been a key step to
managing water resources sustainably. However, the river basin approach overlooks the
hydrogeological spatial entities of aquifers that can span across different river basins [17].
Additionally, in the Anthropocene epoch, the basin-scale perspective is challenged by multiple social-ecological processes that easily transgress both hydrological and hydrogeological
boundaries. Groundwater—a thoroughly localized resource—is increasingly subject to
new supra-regional dynamics, such as climate change, virtual water trade, remote water
supply, tourism, and policies [18]. Resulting groundwater impacts elude an explanation
that attempts to consider the local situation only. Moreover, the experiences of rescaling
water governance in the EU via the WFD have brought up new questions about adequate
scales for managing water resources effectively, considering, for instance, the legitimacy of
decision-making and representativeness of participation processes [19].
These developments show that today’s groundwater problems cannot only be tackled by hydrogeologists alone, but they call for inter- and transdisciplinary research processes that consider interactions and relations beyond the domain of hydrogeology. Sociohydrogeology makes this point and requests a stronger recognition of social scientific
insights into hydrogeological investigations [13,20]. This resonates well with transdisciplinary research overall, in which new applicable knowledge is co-produced by both
an interdisciplinary team of scientists on the one hand and practitioners on the other
hand [21,22]. An alternative mode of science is required for addressing these ‘wicked
problems’ [23] in social-ecological systems (SES) around groundwater [24]. This also means
that next to ecological and social processes, cultural dimensions need to be understood [25].
The objective of our contribution is to reconceptualize spatial relations of groundwater
from an inter- and transdisciplinary perspective, taking the telecoupling framework as a
boundary concept. This entails the challenge of bringing together multiple ways of and
interests in framing a research question, defining the research objective, and selecting methods. Actors involved in this process need to acknowledge these differences while trying to
find a common language [22]. A boundary concept enables researchers and stakeholders
to develop a common terminology and understanding of a problem and its solution, which
facilitates the process of integrating knowledge. At the same time, a boundary concept
allows for contestations and fruitful disagreement among those involved [26].
Section 2 will introduce the telecoupling framework as a way to reconceptualize distal
flows affecting groundwater and its potential to generate new understandings of how
groundwater is entangled in social-ecological processes. Section 3 exemplarily applies the
telecoupling framework to three case studies in Europe in order to carve out new insights
that would have been unseen with conventional approaches to space, scale and time in
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groundwater research. Finally, Section 4 draws conclusions with respect to future research
needs and revised ways to see, study, and manage groundwater.
2. Telecoupling as a New Epistemological Entry Point to Study Groundwater
2.1. Conceptualizing Distal Ground (Water) Flows
Water flows not only from mountains to sea, from springs to pipes, and from pipes
to taps, but also circulates across multiple scales in a variety of physical states (liquid,
ice, and vapor), bio-chemical properties (minerals, dissolved oxygen, pollutants, and
pathogens), ownerships (common property resource, tradeable good, and usufruct rights),
and jurisdictions (transnational arrangements, national law, and communal law). This
circulation is strongly influenced by power relations and political interests on where
water ought to flow to or not, and it has been described as the hydrosocial cycle [14].
Infrastructure plays a key role in the reconfigurations of groundwater in the hydrosocial
cycle, mainly in distributing (de-localizing) water mined at point sources in the form
of pumps, pipes, and trucks and also in accessing and storing (de-temporalizing) water
through reservoirs and tanks [27]. Policy and trade shape land and water use. As the
locations of policy making, trade decisions, production, and consumption are often spread
across the globe, and so are their effects on groundwater quantity and quality.
Concepts such as virtual water [28] and the water footprint [29] illustrate how water
does not necessarily follow gravity but is rather (re)directed by human activities. Flows
of virtual water are entailed in multiple products that are traded over long distances like
vegetables, meat, textiles, and machinery [29]. Recently, scholars found that the international trade of agricultural products significantly contributes to groundwater depletion of
non-renewable aquifers [30], critically exploiting important groundwater resources. Virtual
water and water footprint approaches specifically focus on quantifying previously hidden
water flows. However, they fall short in explaining the underlying socio-economic, cultural,
and environmental causes and effects that give rise to the actual flow of virtual water [31].
Critical discussions of the concepts moreover highlight the limited comparability of water
footprints across the globe against the background of local hydrological balances and the
potential risk of underestimating the role of local water governance when highlighting
global flows [32].
In this vein, the telecoupling framework raises new questions of scale in environmental
governance [33,34]. The term ‘telecoupling’ was coined in 2013 to depict the close relationships within and between SES that are spatially, politically, and/or socio-economically
separated from one another [15]. The framework received attention, especially in land
systems sciences, as it provides a consistent framework to explain long-distance consequences of land use and land cover changes beyond the local domain [35]. The framework
fundamentally focuses on flows of material, energy, or information from one location to
another. Doing so, it distinguishes between certain SES, conceptualized in a specific case
as sending systems being the origin of a flow and receiving systems being a flow’s destination.
Simultaneously, the framework hints towards the unintentional effects that may arise from
the interaction of sending and receiving systems. It explores the consequences for so-called
spillover systems. These are either impacted by or may impact the actual flow between
the original systems [36]. While the three types of SES are connected via certain flows,
they themselves are internally structured by agents, causes, and effects. While agents are
conceptualized as human stakeholders who either try to support or inhibit the creation
and maintenance of a flow, causes and effects are characterized by close feedback loops
and are often difficult to distinguish. They depict the internal logic of why a certain SES
works the way it does. Overall, constructing the individual SES along a certain flow offers
the opportunity to grasp a more holistic picture of a certain phenomenon by recognizing
relevant human-nature interactions that are beyond the local domain.
Against this background, telecouplings may provide the potential to shed light on
distant relations that water management is increasingly confronted with [15]. The term
‘distance’ refers to both spatial Euclidean distance and socio-economic or political distance.
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This way, telecouplings add to the concepts of virtual water and water footprint in showing
not only water trade to have consequences for local resources’ availability—relevant social,
cultural, economic, and historic processes come to the forefront with their intertwined
spatio-temporal effects [37]. In conceptualizing distal feedbacks between SES and scaleeffects in local–global interactions, the telecoupling lens potentially allows for analyzing
multiple flows that link groundwater bodies, infrastructures, policies, and people across
places and scales. This potential has not yet been explored for the specific context of
groundwater.
2.2. Rethinking Scale and System Boundaries through Telecoupling
We postulate that understanding the interaction of proximate and distal SES in which
groundwater resources are entangled is key to sustainable groundwater governance. In
this regard, the questions of taking the right scales and drawing the most suitable system
boundaries are essential.
The problem of scale in environmental governance is an ongoing object of debate in
sustainability and water governance literature [19,38,39], as well as in critical geography
and political ecology. Here, the need to explore the social, ecological, and political dimensions of and injustices involved in scale and scaling are emphasised [40,41]. In Europe,
for instance, the intensification of agriculture has undermined groundwater protection in
many areas despite the comparably strict policy framework through the WFD [42]. Here,
‘global’ market mechanisms in the agrifood sector interact with ‘regional’ and national
policies on water and agriculture, as well as with ‘local’ specifics of hydrogeology, land,
and water use [42]. This illustrates how scales in groundwater management are configured not only by hydrogeological entities, but also by policies and markets in other fields,
including respective framings. The farmer bringing out manure on their fields may be
considered an agent of a multinational agrifood system as much as a local stakeholder
in a particular county. Local governance settings allow large-scale farming to form a
backbone for respective flows in the international food trade, speaking to both the ‘local’
and the ‘global’ in a process of ‘glocalization’ [40]. At the same time, depicting inter- and
multinational trade flows and climate change effects as a ‘global’ level of scale suggests a
universality of interactions that conceals the variety of social-ecological processes people,
species, and ecosystems find themselves in [43]. Hence, a hierarchical approach to scale
in research and governance appears insufficient as (groundwater) “landscapes [are] no
longer spatially enclosed” [44]. Indeed, aquifers, ecosystems, and people are connected
through material and immaterial groundwater infrastructures and virtual water trade,
transgressing hydrological and administrative boundaries.
Contemporary approaches to scale are analytically attuned to this processual nature of
scale and scaling, and concomitant power imbalances. One prominent example featured in
such research is ‘glocalization,’ which refers to global markets shaping local places, where
some towns deliberatively develop to become part of global networks, whereas others are
put off the map. Here, financial flows and the actors behind them have become powerful
in determining how towns and regions develop, possibly even more powerful than democratically elected governmental bodies [40]. This has not only contributed to inequalities
and effects of depoliticization in environmental governance. Moreover, experiences of
rescaling in environmental governance have shown that adjusting administrative settings
to environmental scales involves dilemmas of legitimacy and effectiveness, for instance,
when a waterbody is managed by an entity that does not correspond to boundaries of governmental institutions [33]. Practices of (re)scaling include framings of scales by different
actors and policies as well as trade (e.g., virtual water) and mobility (e.g., tourism). Lastly,
scaling comes with shifts in power relations, associated struggles, and contestations over
the power to control resource use [33,40].
Closely connected to the issue of scale is the setting of system boundaries. The fact that
groundwater transgresses the confinements of hydrological systems raises the question
on how to draw boundaries for researching and governing social-ecological processes
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around groundwater. Considering related flows in telecoupled groundwater systems, such
as effects of policy, market, tourism, and virtual water, renders the task of distinguishing
sending, receiving, and spillover systems more complex and empirically challenging. At
what point in space and time do material water flows leave one system, flow between two
systems, and enter a new one? What are analytical implications in terms of which agents,
species, chemical elements, policies, land, and water uses belong to the same system?
While this may clash with epistemological disciplinary boundaries (e.g., determining the
boundaries of subterranean aquatic ecosystems), it is a useful heuristic for interdisciplinary
research. Given the complexity of SES, the concept of telecouplings opens up analytical
perspectives to alternative understandings of systems, relations, and flows [45].
2.3. Governing Telecoupled Flows
In its application to questions on water, the telecoupling framework might face similar
critiques to concepts such as virtual water trade and the water footprint. First, water
balances and definitions of ‘overuse’ and ‘scarcity’ might barely be comparable across
regions. Second, it might be challenging to illustrate causal linkages between the flow of
(virtual) water, motives for respective trade, and impacts on specific situations of scarcity
empirically. To add, respective policy recommendations may be misleading [32]. In
a similar vein, the early telecouplings literature has been critiqued for remaining on a
descriptive level of causal linkages with limited substantiation from empirical data [41].
Moreoever, the overall idea of telecoupled systems bears the danger of reproducing a
hierarchical notion of scale and overemphasising the agency of translocal networks.
However, recent studies have shown that telecoupling conceptually provides a coherent and flexible framework to account for questions of scale and system boundaries
on a case-specific basis. The core of this strength is an understanding of systems that can
incorporate relevant system components on a problem-centered basis. Hence, it may follow
an epistemological system definition (e.g., analyzing interactions between elements irrespective of pre-defined system understandings) while still being open to considerations of
how systems manifest locally (e.g., distinct ‘real-world’ places or administrative units) [46].
This way, the framework does not predefine system boundaries as static and perfectly
confined to a certain location, but it enables the incorporation of relevant elements (e.g.,
agents), including their interactions (e.g., causes and effects) in a way that effectively frames a
certain problem phenomenon. To operationalize this epistemological take of system views,
a certain system understanding must be identified early in the research process based on a
preliminary understanding of SES, pertaining elements, agents, and flows. Such a definition
allows for the description of sending, receiving, and spillover systems to be in a singular
location, as well as to span across places and scales [46]. Social-ecological processes across
different points in time have been conceptualized as a dimension of telecoupling itself [46]
or as an extension of the concept [47].
The telecoupling framework was first introduced with an explicit inter-and transdisciplinary interest in making environmental governance more effective. As a ‘framework in
the making’ [45], it has been applied in various interdisciplinary contexts, with different
approaches to integrate disciplinary perspectives. As Nielsen et al. argued, approaches
have predominantly focused on integrating data on social and ecological flows in a unifying
model, whereas a critical discussion of differing ontological understandings is only emerging [45]. Next to the aforementioned example of scale and space, the differing implicit
understandings of governance in telecoupling research need to be examined critically [34].
The concept has the potential to spur interdisciplinary discussions over key assumptions
on space, time, scale, and agency, while acknowledging the contributions and limits of
disciplinary approaches and the merits of bringing them together [45]. Both the need for,
and the difficulties involved in, bringing multiple ontological considerations together to
address timely questions of global environmental change are an ongoing discussion in
water research [20,48]. In addition, engaging in discussions on the processes and effects
of scaling in environmental governance with those actively engaged in governance and
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policy making is a timely task in sustainability research [33]. It is against this background
that we propose the telecoupling lens as a boundary concept to research groundwater in
distal relations.
3. Remote Relations Influencing European Groundwater Bodies
In the following, our intention is to explore the potential of the telecoupling framework
to serve as a boundary concept in framing inter- and transdisciplinary research on groundwater in distal relations. In lieu of a full empirical analysis, we provide case descriptions
that highlight possible telecouplings. These descriptions are the result of an interdisciplinary process of defining shared objectives and selecting applicable approaches to create
suitable boundary objects for researching groundwater in distal relations in Europe. For
this purpose, the case study approach serves to substantiate the overall hypothesis and to
draw generalizing conclusions. Cases were chosen by a set of criteria (e.g., quality/quantity
constraints, flows affecting groundwater bodies, geographical coverage, different aquifer
types) to ensure that cases are relevant from multiple disciplinary perspectives and for
governing groundwater in practice. To ensure the latter, the case selection was repeatedly
discussed with experts involved in the implementation and design of the EU Groundwater
Directive.
Cases in Europe were chosen because of the seemingly contradictory situation of
the WFD, which is often proclaimed as a sophisticated governance framework, and the
continued groundwater degradation in the region. We particularly put a focus on cases in
Europe against the background of the upcoming revision of the WFD for the post- 2027
period [10]. Still, qualitative and quantitative groundwater degradation has not been halted,
with pollution from nitrate and pharmaceuticals being a prevailing threat for ecosystems
and drinking water supply. Likewise, the recent drought years of 2018 and 2019 critically
challenged European forests and impeded drinking water supply in some locations [49].
In the following subsections, we provide three examples in which a telecoupling
perspective helps to uncover the systems that create certain flows contributing to local
groundwater problems. Our literature-based examples illustrate multiple long-distance
cause–effect relations that link sending and receiving systems beyond hydrological boundaries
with particular effects on spill-over systems. We investigated (1) irrigation-driven virtual
water flows from Spain, (2) remote water supply in Germany, and (3) tourism-induced depletion and pollution of Croatian groundwater bodies. Here, we follow the epistemological
approach introduced above, which is following a loose working definition of a ‘system of
interest’ that may consist in one or more aquifers to which certain land and water uses can
be attributed to. These uses, in turn, may have an (adverse) effect that can, at least partly,
be explained through social-ecological processes across large distances. We explore flows,
causes, effects, and agents to illustrate instances of sending, receiving, and spillover, without
a clear delineation of respective ‘systems. The cases are briefly illustrated in Table 1. to
provide a comparative overview, while the following subsections give more detailed case
descriptions. Finally, this allows the raising of hypotheses and research questions for
further analysis of telecoupled groundwater.
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Table 1. Comparative overview on exemplary telecoupling cases in Europe. Sections 3.1–3.3 give more detailed case
descriptions.
Spain

Germany

Croatia

Virtual Water

Physical Water

Tourists

Agents

Farmers, retailers

Dam operator, remote
water supplier, nature
conservation

Travel agencies, tour
operators

Causes

Historic water rights, trade
regulations, primacy of
irrigated agriculture over
water supply

Historic water rights,
hydro-climatic conditions,
low competition for water
resources

Marketing strategies,
hegemonic paradigm of
“holidays on the Adriatic
coast”

Effects

GW depletion, salinization,
eutrophication, economic
gains

Substantial ecosystem
alterations, tourism

Satisfaction of consumer
preferences, drawback for
national tourism sector,
increased outbound air travel

Agents

Consumers, retailers,
supermarkets, water
suppliers, farmers

Local water supplier,
remote water supplier,
farmers, water consumers,
nature conservation

Administration, tour
operators, tourism industry
actors, water suppliers,
nature conservation

Causes

Paradigm of consuming
Mediterranean fruits,
primacy of water supply
over irrigated agriculture,
agricultural tradition

Water quality (nitrate,
uranium hardness),
consumer perception of
water, farmer-water utility
conflicts, drought stressed
water supply

Low-price destination,
favourable climate and
landscape, good water
infrastructure endowment
and accessibility, seasonal
population increase

Effects

Nitrate pollution due to
intense livestock farming

Satisfaction of consumer
preferences, quantitative
protection of local
GW-bodies

Economic gains, seasonal
(ground)water depletion,
water quality deterioration,
remote water supply

Agents

Farmers, migrant workers,
immigration agency

Farmers, water utilities,
nature conservation

Nature conservation,
administration, tourism
sector, water utilities

Causes

Crises in home countries,
immigration regime

Water protection
legislation, lack of coherent
policies

Transboundary
geo-hydrological link,
untreated wastewater

Effects

Remittances to families,
precarious working
conditions

Qualitative risks for local
GW-bodies, land use
conflicts

Contaminated groundwater,
cost-intensive water
treatment, (non-) EU policy
implementation challenges

Flows

Sending System

Receiving System

Spillover System

3.1. How Can Virtual Water Flows Lead to Groundwater Depletion in Spain?
Export-oriented vegetable and fruit production in semi-arid south-eastern Spain has
been critically overexploiting local groundwater bodies for decades, paired with increasing
chemical pollution [50]. In 2020, Spain exported about six million tons of vegetables and
seven million tons of fruits, mostly to other EU countries [51]. With an export quota of
about 50% [52], the agricultural sector contributes up to 25% of the country’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP). However, the strong EU trade business has only been possible due
to intensive irrigation based on local groundwater resources. About 75% of groundwater
abstracted in Spain is used by the agricultural sector [42]. Despite this well-known overexploitation, the strong dependency on groundwater as a key resource has prevented major
shifts in production patterns. The quantitative pressure on groundwater bodies has also
lead to quality problems, such as saltwater intrusion [53] and eutrophication [42].
So far, current management approaches have been confined to the regional scale
and are considered to shift the problems while ignoring fundamental driving factors.
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‘Technological-fixes’, such as the desalinization of seawater [54], regional remote water
networks, and more efficient irrigation methods have been favoured. However, these
come with drawbacks, as desalinization is energy intensive, remote water networks stress
water resources elsewhere, and more efficient irrigation methods carry the risk of rebound
effects [55]. What these solution strategies have in common is their focus on the specific
water needs on the regional scale. Factors contributing to overexploitation that lie beyond
the region, or even in other countries, commonly have not been considered. One way of
going beyond the explanatory domain of the local is the concept of virtual water. This
concept illustrates the long-distance coupling between, e.g., fruit consumption in Central
and Western Europe and groundwater-based irrigation in Spain by quantifying the total
amount of water needed to produce and deliver a certain product [56]. However, solution
strategies based on a virtual water perspective are often limited to aiming for efficiency
gains on the production (‘more crop per drop’) and consumption site (‘buy less waterintense products’) [31]. Consequently, while the amount of water used per product might
decrease, the total consumption may still increase and, thus, trigger continued groundwater
exploitation.
In contrast, a telecoupling perspective can contribute to a more holistic, nuanced
problem analysis and more sustainable, effective solutions by putting into focus Spain’s
groundwater-dependent food trade system. Here, the relevant flow is the virtual groundwater embedded in vegetables and fruits produced in Spain and consumed in other EU
countries, such as Germany. This flow is generated by agrifood sector agents in both
countries, for example, farmers in Spain who produce crops with irrigation water, transnational retail companies trading the products, supermarkets who are selling, and private
households in Germany that are buying them. The retailers and supermarkets have especially gained much influence over shaping trade regulations, e.g., via private certification
schemes for sustainable trade [57]. The causes in the sending system of Spain draw on a
particular constellation of historical and contemporary water rights, trade regulations, and
the primacy of the agricultural use of groundwater. These causes appear to be defended
by irrigating farmers that have organized in water user boards, which have a strong position within the administrative bodies of the River Basin Districts. The apparent effects
are locally declining groundwater tables with adjacent impacts on groundwater quality,
ecosystems, and drinking water availability, as well as economic revenues for farmers.
In this light, causes for the virtual water flow to arrive in the receiving system in Germany
may be found in the paradigm of consuming fruits and vegetables all year round at low
prices. In addition, the German agricultural sector does not produce a meaningful amount
of fruits and vegetables for human consumption, as it focuses on meat and grain production [58]. At least in part, causes can also be identified in the water suppliers’ drinking water
protection agenda, which decreases the possibility of using groundwater for irrigation in
agriculture. Hence, the effects are qualitative groundwater problems, e.g., nitrate pollution
due to intense livestock farming. As spillover, we identified the precarious labor sector
in Spain’s agriculture. Vegetable production relies on low-paid migrant workers living
and working under precarious conditions. Causes lie in the immigration regime of Spain
bringing migrants into low-paid labor positions, exploiting political and economic crises in
migrant’s countries of origin. Effects are, e.g., remittances transferred by migrants to their
families in Northern Africa, which directly affects local living conditions [59].
This exemplary application of the telecoupling framework to the case of groundwater
over-exploitation in Spain suggests the inclusion of scales, systems, and stakeholders
that are often neglected in the analyses of local groundwater problems. For instance, the
relevance of the German agrifood system and EU trade regulations are rendered visible as
structuring the virtual water flows. Acknowledging multiple scales and dimensions, other
integral parts of Spain’s agriculture sector can emerge analytically beyond the concept
of virtual water, for example, the traditional water boards and their role in river basin
management, EU food and trade policies, and Spain’s migrant labor regime. As a result,
governance strategies based on a telecoupling perspective would not be limited to finding
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solutions at the scale of river basins, but it would put into focus connections of retailers
in propagating the availability of fruits and vegetables regardless of seasons and the
established primacy of drinking water supply in Germany and Spain’s labor market. This
might involve the explicit addressing of these connections in EU policies, such as the Green
New Deal, as well as establishing novel forms of collaboration among retailers, farmers,
water providers, and migrant workers’ associations.
3.2. Can Remote Water Supply Mitigate Stress for Local Groundwater in Germany?
In Sangerhausen, a city in the German federal state of Saxony-Anhalt, groundwater pollution and drought-induced water stress have increased the pressure on the regional drinking water supplier to satisfy consumers’ demands. Anthropogenic activities
(agriculture-induced nitrate concentrations) [60] and geogenic sources (uranium) [61], as
well as recent water quantity constraints [62] have led to intense debates about reliability of
the local drinking water supply in Sangerhausen. This is placed in the context of a federal
state that is characterized by a semi-arid climate with comparably low precipitation rates
in the south of about 500 mm [63]. Nevertheless, intensive large-scale agricultural production is possible due to productive loess soils [63]. However, the federal state recorded
its driest summer on record in 2018 [64]. Additionally, decreasing precipitation, longer
vegetation periods, and increasing evapotranspiration rates [65] have and will continue to
shorten the period in which groundwater recharge is occurring, which may explain the
declining groundwater tables since 1951 [66]. This trend is projected to continue in the
future [63]. Public water demand is increasing due to rising temperatures [66], regardless
of the population decline in the region since the 1990s [67]. For example, in 2018, domestic
and industrial water use increased by 6% compared to the 10-year average due to the
extreme drought conditions [66].
As a result of the qualitative impairments of local groundwater resources around
Sangerhausen and the quantitative constraints during the recent drought period [62], local
drinking water provision has been connected to a remote water supply network that taps
into a reservoir in the Harz Mountains [68]. This can be considered as a common strategy of
communes in Saxony-Anhalt to bypass local groundwater problems (e.g., quality, quantity,
operating costs) as today, remote water accounts for about 75% of the drinking water
supplied in the state [69]. So far, technical and institutional measures to reduce nitrate
pollution [69] and to remove the uranium concentration [70] have been unsuccessful.
Considering groundwater around Sangerhausen, not from the local but rather from a
telecoupling perspective, substantially widens the lens to relevant processes. In this sense,
we consider the water supplied via the remote water network as the flow coupling the
receiving system of Sangerhausen to the sending system of the Harz Mountains. The latter
is a less populated region and is thus characterized by a limited set of agents such as the
governmental dam operator, the remote water supplier, and the nature conservation actors
who are relevant in negotiating how local water resources should be utilized. Causes for
the flow of water to originate in the Harz Mountains can be found in the supplier’s historic
water rights and the favorable hydro-climatic conditions of the region, while effects can be
seen in substantial ecosystem alterations (due to reservoir creation and continuous water
level fluctuations) and tourism potential. In Sangerhausen, as the receiving system, the set
of agents is more diverse with both the remote and local water supplier, farmers, water
consumers (e.g., households, trade, and commerce), and nature conservation actors. We
identified the causes for the flow in the perception of the public as remote water is safer (e.g.,
health aspects) and more reliable (e.g., drought-induced water use is constrained) than local
groundwater. The key effect that can be traced in the receiving system is the conservation of
local groundwater in quantitative terms, as less water is used for drinking water supply.
Despite this positive effect, groundwater quality may be negatively influenced because
water protection zones legally disappear if granted water use rights remain unused for
three years. Under the telecoupling framework, it makes sense to treat this negative effect
as a spillover system in itself, in order to explore the associated set of agents, causes, and
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effects in more detail. Agents involved here are the farmers, the local water utilities, and
the nature conservation actors who, as an effect, are likely to engage in a conflictual debate
about new land use strategies when the legal requirements to protect certain groundwater
recharge zones expires against actual WFD-requirements to limit nitrate concentration to a
certain threshold. The respective causes can be found in the water protection legislation and
as the misfit in policies touching upon agricultural practices and water management [42].
A telecoupling viewpoint in this particular groundwater challenge gives rise to insights that, so far, have not been covered in conventional groundwater management
approaches. While water supply security may be enhanced on a local scale, the resilience
of the entire remote water supply network on an inter-regional scale may be questioned
against climate change phenomena, such as multi-annual and more severe droughts, as
well as infrastructural threats (e.g., pipe damage due to heavy weather events or humaninduced manipulation). Thus, the telecoupling perspective allows the consideration of
multiple scales. Not only has the drinking water supply system in Sangerhausen appeared
as relevant but so has the groundwater ecosystems and the hydrological system around
the reservoir. In addition, the telecoupling lens makes the structure of the stakeholder
landscape more inclusive. In this sense, the consideration of agents in multiple systems
(e.g., farmers in the receiving and the spillover system, water providers in sending and receiving systems, human and non-human water consumers in receiving and spillover systems)
points to the need for integration of the respective voices in collaboratively developing
perspectives for future groundwater management.
3.3. How Does Tourism Induce Groundwater Deterioration in Croatia?
Western south-eastern Europe is characterized by a Mediterranean, semi-arid climate
and a complex hydrogeological structure of karstic aquifers [71]. Especially in Croatia,
groundwater bodies have been increasingly under pressure from seasonal quantitative
depletion and quality deterioration [72]. The tourism sector is easily identified as the
major driver of these processes. Croatia has a total population of about 4 million people,
yet annually hosts more than 17 million tourists from abroad, of which most come from
Germany (17%) [73]. Tourism has two major effects on groundwater bodies; the first is that
the increase of water demand during tourist season peaks coincides with groundwater
low-flow periods. This critically affects local resources by periodically drying out wells
(e.g., in the coastal town Rijeka) [74] and decreasing the water quality, due to surface water
intrusions (e.g., Ponikve reservoir on the island of Krk) [72]. Second, the construction
boom in tourist accommodation has unfolded largely without appropriate sewage and
wastewater systems, which has triggered the use of illegal septic tanks. As a result, point
pollution of groundwater through untreated wastewater emerges with unknown effects on
ecosystems and drinking water supply (e.g., in the Plitvice Lakes National Park) [75].
Currently, quantitative and qualitative groundwater issues in Croatia are approached
locally, following a ‘technological fix’ paradigm. The seasonal scarcity of groundwater
for drinking water supply during the peak tourism season is compensated by a regional
remote water supply system from the coastal mainland town of Rijeka to the island of
Krk [74]. Such supply side management activities are envisioned to meet the demand that
is projected to further increase. To approach the qualitative deterioration from wastewater
leakage, ‘end-of-pipe’ solutions are favored. The construction of wastewater treatment
plants in the Plitvice Lakes National Park are planned, and the establishment of a crossborder karstic aquifer sanitary protection zone is targeted [76]. While the water transfer
scheme is currently capable of meeting the increased water demands during the summer
months, the construction of treatment plants lags behind planning [77].
The above-mentioned solution strategies follow conventional water management
logics. In contrast, taking a telecoupling lens, starting with defining a flow of tourists,
broadens the analytical potential and the subsequent solution strategies. Theoretically,
Croatia can be considered the receiving system of tourists from sending systems of Central
Europe and other Balkan countries. In the sending systems, agents such as tour operators
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and marketing agencies create an image of Croatia as an attractive tourist destination. The
respective causes can be found in people’s preferences to go on ‘holiday on the Adriatic
Coast’ with the benefit of medium distance and a low-price environment. In their home
countries, the effects are manifold such as drawbacks for the local tourism sector, outflow of
money, and increased flight activities. With Croatia being the receiving system of the tourism
flow, agents such as tour operators, accommodators, gastronomes, and event organizers
interact with local water suppliers and wastewater treatment plant operators, as well as
competing water users such as farmers. The causes for Croatia becoming a tourist attraction
can be found in historical socio-political developments, as well as the favourable hydroclimatic conditions, the aesthetic landscape, the low-price offers compared to Western
Europe, and the prospects of local entrepreneurs to gain income from tourism. Effects
of the inflow of tourists are job and income creation on the one hand but particularly
the qualitative and quantitative impairments of groundwater bodies as described above.
Interestingly, the telecoupling lens allows us to not only consider a sending and receiving
system but to go beyond and make visible a spillover system created by the tourism flow. As
the karstic groundwater system forms a transboundary, highly permeable hydrogeological
system, groundwater recharge in the area of the Plitvice Lakes in Croatia is connected
to the region around the city of Bihać in Bosnia-Herzegovina [75]. The water supply
system of Bihać may be challenged with a time lag due to groundwater pollution in
tourist destinations in Croatia [75]. In this regard, agents such as the local water utilities in
Bihac, the tourism operators, and the National Park in Croatia interact in a transnational
domain. The causes for this can be found in the hydrological conditions and the diverging
administrative and legislative situation, as Bosnia-Herzegovina does not fall legally under
EU water regulations. The effect is an impaired water quality situation in Bihac with
increasing costs for the city’s water supply.
The Croatian case presented here displays a typical example in which supply-side
management is followed to meet the increasing tourism-induced demand and mitigate
pollution, following technological lines of thought. Against this situation, the telecoupling
lens would not render the answers currently found as being wrong. Instead, it asks
questions regarding scales, systems, and stakeholders that consider the origin, destination,
and side effects of the tourism flow to find answers to protect groundwater bodies. For
example, not only does the regional scale of the Adriatic coast appear as relevant, but so
does the transnational boundary region between Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina. Similar
to the case in Spain, a critical reflection of the sending system’s common consumer paradigm
of striving for ‘holidays on the Adriatic Coast’ is made possible. In Croatia, as the receiving
system, questions apart from the supply-side management would pop up in this systems
perspective by, e.g., addressing the strong position of the tourism sector in the country’s
GDP. With these multiple scales and system perspectives, stakeholders such as the Bosnian–
Herzegovinian water suppliers or the German tour agencies appear as potential target
agents when developing solutions for protecting the Croatian groundwater bodies.
4. Conclusions
Groundwater bodies are being overexploited and polluted globally with severe risks
for both ecosystems and human activities such as drinking water supply or food production. While knowledge is available on why certain governance measures fail locally, the
telecoupling lens suggests that a new spatial paradigm is required to manage groundwater
bodies. In many places, groundwater becomes increasingly de-localized as multiple socialecological processes become relevant that easily transgress hydrological and administrative
boundaries. In this paper, we argue that these processes have to be considered in research
on groundwater that aims at contributing to sustainable groundwater management strategies. This requires a scale and space sensitive system’s perspective that also considers
indirect agents and processes as relevant and that acknowledges different ways of knowing
groundwater(s). We presented conceptualizations of groundwater in telecoupled systems
in three cases in Europe and discussed the benefits of applying the telecoupling lens to
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frame the ‘local’ groundwater problem. These case descriptions draw on a literature-based
and inter- and transdisciplinary assessment of pressing groundwater issues in Europe.
From our work, we draw the following conclusions:

•

•

•

•

•

First, approaches commonly used to depict long-distance relations in the water sector,
such as virtual water and water footprint analyses, go in the right direction, but,
typically, they fall short in the explanation of the underlying causes of the studied
phenomena. Here, the telecoupling framework can provide more insights to inform
multi-level governance approaches by making visible the contradictory interactions
between different hydrologic, political, or economic scales. Simultaneously, the characteristics of groundwater challenge the idea of a uniform framework of telecouplings
in groundwater. An example is the extreme variability in time lags between actual
pollution and its propagation and accumulation in an aquifer. In order to provide for
an explanation of cause–effect relation, telecoupling effects need to be worked out at
aquifer level.
Second, the telecoupling framework explicitly accounts for unintended consequences
of certain flows by highlighting the impacts in spillover systems. These side effects are
often overlooked, but they are structurally built into the framework, providing new
insights. The systems perspective allows an in-depth analysis of effects with its own
cause and effect loops and relevant agents. As the case descriptions show, distinguishing
receiving and spillover effects is not trivial in the case of groundwater due to limited
knowledge on water flow behavior in karst aquifers. Here, conducting a rigorous
study of sending, receiving, and spillover processes involves both the integration of
multiple sets of data and the handling of uncertainties. In these contexts, ways in
which agents handle uncertainties emerge as a crucial factor in cause and effect loops.
Third, by taking the telecoupling lens to understand and explain a local groundwater
challenge critically widens the picture of relevant stakeholders and particular forms of
local knowledge. While considering the local scale only, supra-regional stakeholders
are typically left out of sight or discussed as powerful but remote agents as an external
force. Telecouplings specifically enable us to bring together stakeholders who are
spatially separated but interacting closely. Bringing the interconnectivity of sending,
receiving, and spillover systems to the fore makes the mutual dependency on these
relations explicit. This creates new spaces for stakeholder interaction at eye level.
Fourth, rethinking the scale, space, and time of groundwater flows through the telecoupling lens as a boundary concept opens up ways of linking approaches in inter- and
transdisciplinary research without compromising the specific contributions of the disciplinary and professional perspectives involved. As we have shown in the discussion
of three cases, the telecoupling framework allows for integrating knowledge about
flows of policies, people, water, food, and chemical substances. By constantly refining
the definition of a ‘system of interest,’ a shared understanding of cause, effect, and
agents is created without delimiting definitions of system components and respective
methods for their analysis.
Finally, with its structured epistemological approach, the telecoupling framework
provides researchers with a rich toolbox that allows the drawing of flows and boundaries, thereby making visible the scales, systems, and stakeholders relevant for making
groundwater use more sustainable. Simultaneously, taking groundwater as an object
of study in telecoupling research raises new questions in delineating sending, receiving,
and spillover systems and analytically separating flows and systems. Here, we have
only begun to tease out the overlaps that deserve further research attention. As our
exploration indicates, applying the telecoupling lens to a fluid and hidden resource
helps to further conceptualize telecouplings in light of debates of scale and scaling in
environmental governance.
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